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Book Launch for 'Feeling Felty'!

Want to make things, do something new and inject more creativity into your life? Then, 'Feeling Felty' is
the book for you.

STOCKPORT, U.K. - Feb. 5, 2014 - PRLog -- Artist, author and teacher, Anne Glynis Davies, has
self-published her first book entitled, Feeling Felty. It all began as an idea in a Blog post and gradually
turned into a fully, illustrated guide to the wonderful art of felt-making.

Feeling Felty begins with the basic process of wet felt-making, in which raw wool is layered and then
fulled to connect the fibres to form a closed fabric. The book then introduces the reader to designing
patterns on felt, creating texture, producing lattice effects and felting in three-dimensions. The final
chapters deal with blending different colours of fibres and step-by-step instructions of how to model felt
into simple items.

Anyone can make felt, from the smallest child to an adult. All that is needed is a desire to play with colour,
lots of imagination and a love of crafts. So why not follow Anne on her journey as she shares her ideas to
help others get that felty feeling, too!

To buy a copy of Anne's book in a hardback, soft-cover or e-Book format, visit her website at:

http://www.anneglynisdavies.com/anne-s-latest-publications

If you would like to subscribe to Anne's bi-monthly newsletter, check out her Homepage:

http://www.anneglynisdavies.com

Contact
Anne Glynis Davies
***@anneglynisdavies.com
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